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Book Reviews
Topics in Paediatrics. Haematology and
Oncology. Ed. P. H. MORRIS JONES (1980)
London: Pitman Medical. 156 pp. E9.50
tiet.
These papei-s were -presented at the Paedia-
ti-ic Conference at tl-ie Royal College ofPhysi-
cians in October 1.978. They are all an
excellent coiitributioii to the present tliink-
ing on the overall iiianagement of cliildren
with malignant disease. Each paper gives aii
up-to-date analysis, of different aspects of
childhood malignancy, and in the different
tuniour gi-oups, the present aims of manage-
ment. Importaiit contributions in supportive
care, botliphysical andpsychological, are very
welcome in a British meeting on this subject.
All the authors are to be congratulated on the
contribution this book can make to cl-iildren
with cancer. For those -working in the field the
niost poignant and important paper was that
by Mrs J. Davies on the Parent's Reaction.
It mustlielp many of us toimprove our care of
thepareiits as well as, the childwith maligiiant
disease.
11). PEARSO_N
Medical Physics Handbook 8. Nuclear
Particles in Cancer Treatment. J. F.
FoWLER (1981) Bristol: Adam Hilger.
178 pp. U1.59 net.
This book (Yives a summary of the pliNTSICS
and radiobiology iiivolved in using neutrons,
lieavy charged pat-ticles ot- iiegative rTmesons
for the treatmeiit ofcancer, aiid ofthepresent
clinical experience.
It opens with a brief stateinent about
conveiitional radiotherapy using X-rays and
electrons, and an outline of current develop-
iiieiits in the ti-eatment of cancerby radiation
and chemotherapy. It then discusses the
pi-operties, production and measurements of
the types ofparticle concerned. It introduces
the basic principles ofradiobiology and con-
tinties with chaptei-s on the properties of
beams forradiotherapy and on clinical results
obtained with these particles. The finalchap-
ter discusses the verN7' Iiigh costs ofthe particle
accelerators required, and poses a number of
queAions about future developments. The
author puts the question on costs in the form
..Ipop stars or pion stars"? It is to be assumed
that readers of this leariied journal will know
about pop stars. They can find out about pion.
stars on page 9 of the book.
Allthisisdealtwithinonly 178 pages, which
are well illustrated with photographs, line
diagrams and graphs.
There is no indication in the volume as to
the audience for whom it is intended. From
the context, one must assume that it was
intended for the non-specialist scientist
seeking an introduction to the subject.
There is a list ofconferenceproceedings and
text books for further reading, and extensive
references.
11). GREENE
Differentiation and Carcinogenesis in
Liver Cell Cultures. (Ann. N. Y. Acad.
Sci. . 349) Ed. C. BOREK &N.M. WILLTAMS
(1980) N.Y. Acad. Sci., 429 pp.
This, is a comprehensive issue, 32 full papers
and 14 posters papers in 415 pages. The book
is easy to read, -vvell laid out, with a clear
typeface, and contains bothsubject and auth-
or indices. Likewise, the figures and most of
the plates are clear, but in a feNi, instances
definition has been lost in reproduction. The
contributions are from a conference held in
October 1979, so that publication about one
year later is not unreasonable for a book of
this size.
The volume is divided into two main parts.
The first deals with the properties and differ-
entiation ofliver-cell cultures (3sub-sections);
ttie second -xvith applications to studies on-the,
mechanisms ofcarcinogenesis. The third part
is a miscellaneous collection ofposter papers.
In themajority ofthe main papers the authors
include a resume' oftheir earlier -vvork, so that
the book provides an excellent starting point
for anyone coming neNA, to a field which has
nmvbeeninexistence for a little over a decade.
Presented in this way the book provides a
goodinsight into the range ofexperimentatioii
that can readily be carried out using this sys-
tem. Interesting examples of studies that
cannot easily be performed in vivo are those
concerning the regulation of tyrosine amino-